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THE  
SUGARY 
TRUTH
WHY IT’S TIME TO BREAK UP
No matter the time of year, it’s never a bad time 
to break up with added sugar. Added sugar seems 
fun in the moment, but in the end it’s preventing 
you from living your best life. You’ve had the 
realization: It’s just no good for you anymore.

ADDED SUGAR HAS LITTLE TO NO 
NUTRITIONAL BENEFIT
A diet high in added sugar (aka “empty calories”) 
may contribute to:

• weight gain

• low energy

• bad mood

• increased anxiety and stress

• decreased memory and focus

• skin problems like acne or wrinkles

DEFINITIONS
•  “Added Sugar” is the stuff that’s added to food. 

It’s not naturally found in a food. 

•  “Natural Sugar” is naturally found in foods such 
as whole fruit, unsweetened dried fruit, 100% 
fruit juice, unsweetened plain yogurt.

Credit to @djblatner, Registered Dietitian Nutritionist
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In order to truly move on from a toxic 
relationship, getting rid of any reminders 
and mementos from that time in your life is 
absolutely essential. So it’s time to clean out 
that junk drawer, or in this case, that pantry. 
Follow our tips below and finally rid yourself 
of that shrine to sugar you’ve got goin’ on.

1. Toss anything that’s expired. 

2.  Remove the in-your-face reminders of sugar 
like cookies, ice cream, sugary cereal, etc.

3.  Check labels, identify the tricksters, and 
toss them to the curb, too. For example: 
pasta sauce, marinades, salad dressings, 
plant milks, flavored yogurt, etc. For more 
examples of this, flip to page 8.

4.  Makeover time! Organize and reset that feng shui 
with labels, lids, turntables and baskets galore.

5.  Restock all your favorite foods with no added 
sugar versions. Breaking up with sugar 
doesn’t mean the fun is over. It just means 
being more choosey.

CLEANOUT
The Cupboard

@realfoodology
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Agave nectar 

Barbados sugar 

Barley malt 

Beet sugar 

Blackstrap molasses 

Brown sugar 

Buttered syrup 

Cane juice crystals 

Cane sugar 

Caramel 

Carob syrup 

Castor sugar 

Coconut sugar 

Confectioners sugar 

Corn syrup 

Corn syrup solids 

Crystalline fructose 

Date sugar 

Dehydrated cane juice 

Demerara sugar 

Dextran 

Dextrose 

Diastatic malt 

Diastase 

Ethyl maltol 

Evaporated cane juice 

Florida crystals 

Fructose 

Fruit juice 

Fruit juice concentrate 

Galactose 

Glucose 

Glucose solids 

Golden sugar 

Golden syrup 

Grape sugar 

High fructose corn syrup 

Honey 

Icing sugar 

Invert sugar 

Lactose 

Malt syrup 

Maltodextrin 

Maltose 

Maple syrup 

Molasses 

Muscovado 

Organic raw sugar 

Panocha 

Powdered sugar

Raw sugar 

Refiner’s syrup 

Rice syrup 

Sorghum syrup 

Sucrose 

Sugar

Tapioca Syrup 

Treacle 

Turbinado sugar 

Yellow sugar

Not all labels list “added sugars” and because of 
rounding, sometimes a food that shows “0 grams added 
sugars” may still have some. So, it’s important to read the 
ingredient list on packages. 

Unfortunately, there are 50+ different names for added 
sugar! So, here’s your cheat sheet of sugar synonyms to 
look out for.

READ MORE ON 
THE NEXT PAGE

SUGAR IN 
DISGUISE

Credit to @djblatner, Registered Dietitian Nutritionist
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Calories
Total Fat

Saturated Fat
Trans Fat

Cholesterol
Sodium
Total Carb.

Dietary Fiber
Total Sugars
Incl. Added Sugars

Erythritol
Protein

Calcium
Iron
Potassium
Vitamin D

Per serving

130
%DV*

11g 14%
7g 33%
0g
<5mg 0%
0mg 0%
16g 5%
10g 35%
0g
0g 0%
4g
2g 

14mg 0%
2.5mg 15%
160mg 4%
0mcg 0%

Per bar

370
%DV*

31g 39%
19g 93%
0g
5mg 2%
0mg 0%
45g 15%
27g 98%
<1g
0g 0%
11g
6g 

39mg 2%
7mg 40%
450mg 10%
0mcg 0%

Nutrition Facts
About 3 servings per bar
Serving size 30g

*The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in a 
serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a 
day is used for general nutrition advice.

CHANGED?
Starting in January 2020, most food manufacturers will be required to list grams 
of “added sugars” on the nutrition facts panel. The goal is to choose products that 
say: “Includes 0g Added Sugars.” Here are some additional changes to look out for 
as you read labels.

Bolder and larger serving size

Updated daily values

Nutrients changed and 
amounts declared along with 

% daily value

Updated serving sizes

Larger calorie count

Added sugars included

Additional footnote

What’s

Credit to @djblatner, Registered Dietitian Nutritionist
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Q I’m breaking up with sugar, but 
I already miss baking together.  
What do I do?

You’re leaving sugar in the past, but that 
doesn’t mean you have to say goodbye 
to baking. Keep whipping up those 
goodies with any of these substitutes:

Lily’s can be your new partner in baking. 
Flip to page 14 for some of our favorite 
no added sugar recipes and visit  
Lilys.com for even more.
*Remember to check for no added sugar

Q Do I need to break up with honey, 
maple syrup, and other more 
natural sweeteners?

While some sugars like honey, pure maple 
syrup, agave, and coconut sugar may seem 
better than white sugar, they are all still 
considered added sugar.  

Q Can I eat fruit?

Yes! You can eat fruit since it contains 
natural sugar (not added sugar) and 
has nutrients such as fiber, vitamins, 
and minerals. Choose fresh fruit or 
unsweetened frozen fruit since they are 
more filling than dried fruit or 100% fruit 
juice. Unsweetened plain yogurt has no 
added sugar, so it’s a thumbs-up, too. 

Stevia
Applesauce*
Bananas

Figs
Dates
Monk Fruit

Ask the
BREAKUP 
COACH

Q Is “dextrin” a type of sugar?

“Dextrin” is a fiber, not a sugar. It is 
sometimes confused with Maltodextrin 
or Dextrose which are added sugars and 
have similar names. 

Credit to @djblatner, Registered Dietitian Nutritionist
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Q How do I stay away when I want 
to call sugar back into my life?

It’s totally normal to miss all the good things 
about an ex, but you have to remember you 
made this decision for a reason. Stay on 
track with a breakup bestie to hold each 
other accountable and always keep each 
other’s pantries stocked with Lily’s.

Q Will my cravings ever go away?

Yes! When you cut out added sugar, your 
taste buds change to crave less sweets, so 
over time it gets easier to keep this bad boy 
out of your life.

Q I feel so overwhelmed, where 
should I start?

The first step is just to start reviewing 
what you eat to find where added sugar 
is coming from. Once you do that, you 
can start making swaps to no added 
sugar versions of all your usual foods. If 
you’re feeling stressed, just take it one 
food at a time… you don’t have to change 
everything overnight.

Q What sweeteners can  
I use?

When you’re looking for a sweetener, 
choose zero-calorie, natural-based 
sweeteners. Examples include: Stevia, 
erythritol, and monk fruit. 
Sweet Tip: Lily’s chocolate is made with 
stevia and erythritol and has no added 
sugar.* Sweet!

*Not a low-calorie food. Please see nutrition information for calorie and sugar content.
Credit to @djblatner, Registered Dietitian Nutritionist
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BE FOOLED
Sugar can be found in obvious places like sugar added to coffee, syrups in coffee drinks, 
soft drinks, candy, and dessert foods like cakes, cookies, pies, ice cream, etc. BUT, added 
sugar is usually HIDING in packaged foods, even ones that are generally considered healthy.

YOGURT 
Just a single cup of low fat 
yogurt can contain up to 
30 grams of added sugar

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
1 cup of  spaghett i  sauce can 
include 8 grams of added sugar 

FLAVORED 
OATMEAL

Some brands have 
up to 17 grams of 

added sugar  
per  serving

SALAD 
DRESSING
Even Italian styles 
can contain 4 grams 
of added sugar

KETCHUP
Two tablespoons of ketchup 

can contain over a whole 
teaspoon of added sugar

GRANOLA
100 grams of  
granola can contain 
up to 400 calories 
and 6 teaspoons of 
added sugar

Don’t

ADDITIONAL PACKAGED FOODS TO KEEP AN EYE ON: 
Plant-based milk like almond, coconut, and oat | Protein bars | Jerky | Dried fruit | Condiments like 
bbq sauce and sriracha | Kombucha | Wine | Sushi rice | Bread | Tonic | Nut butter 
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SUPPORT GROUP
Breaking up is hard, but you don’t have to do it alone. A solid support 
system will get you through this, and we know a great group of pals that 
will be there through it all to build you up.
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DANG FOODS COCONUT CHIPS  
LIGHTLY SALTED
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SPINDRIFT  
SPARKLING  

WATER
(ANY FLAVOR)

HIPPEAS 
HIMALAYAN HAPPINESS

ANGIE’S BOOMCHICKAPOP 
READY-TO-EAT POPCORN 
SEA SALT, REAL BUTTER,  
WHITE CHEDDAR, CHEDDAR
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It’s hard to cut off an ex entirely, 
but no matter how badly you 
crave sugar, Lily’s has got you 
covered with a product for every 
taste and desire. 

SATISFIED
Staying

Click on any white dot  
(      ) to shop at Lilys.com
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CRAVING HITS
Whenever the
LILY’S CHOCOLATE CHIPS 
Enjoy a handful and savor one by one!

LILY’S CHOCOLATE BAR 
Have a piece of a Lily’s chocolate bar with a cup of mint tea.

HOT CHOCOLATE 
Stir Lily’s chocolate chips into hot unsweetened plant milk.

LOADED APPLE SLICES 
Top apple slices w/ almond butter & a sprinkle of Lily’s 
chocolate chips.

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 
Melt Lily’s chocolate and mix w/ unsweetened plain yogurt 
or mashed avocado.

BLUEBERRY BOWL 
Have a bowl of blueberries topped w/ Lily’s chocolate chips.

COCONUT TRAIL MIX  
Mix Lily’s chocolate chips + unsweetened coconut flakes + 
sliced almonds.

PB&J TRAIL MIX 
Mix Lily’s chocolate chips + peanuts + freeze  
dried strawberries.

BANANA SKINNIES 
Cut a banana into thin slices, freeze in a single layer, and 
eat each frozen slice topped w/ a Lily’s chocolate chip.

CHOCOLATE STRAWBERRIES 
Melt Lily’s chocolate and use as dip for berries.

Credit to @djblatner, Registered Dietitian Nutritionist
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3/4 cup almond flour (spooned and leveled)

3/4 cup granulated monkfruit

1/2 tsp baking soda

1/4 tsp sea salt

1 cup natural peanut butter 

1/4 cup monkfruit maple syrup

1 tbsp almond milk (or other milk of choice)

2 large eggs, room temperature

1 tsp vanilla extract

1/2 cup Lily’s chocolate chips

1. Preheat the oven to 350°F.

2. In a large bowl, beat together the maple syrup, nut milk, vanilla extract and eggs. Add in the granulated 

monk fruit and beat until well combined. 

3. Next beat in the almond flour, baking soda and sea salt.

4. Add the peanut butter to the bowl and stir in by hand using a spoon. Do not use an electric beater to mix in 

the peanut butter because this will make the oil to separate from the peanut butter.  

Add in the chocolate chips and stir by hand.

5. Add the mixture to an 8”x 8” baking dish. Spread out evenly into the pan. Sprinkle more chocolate chips on 

top if you would like!

6. Place the pan into the preheated oven and bake for 25-35 minutes. Don’t let the edges get too brown. The 

middle will still be gooey and soft but will firm up when it cools. Remove from the oven and let cool. If you 

want to speed up the cooling process (because you can’t wait, like  

me haha) you can set the slightly cooled pan into the fridge or freezer on top of a hot pad. Once cooled 

completely, cut into squares and enjoy! 

CHOCOLATE CHIP 
PEANUT BUTTER 
BLONDIES

EASY NO ADDED 
SUGAR

25 MINS350  F

Ingredients

Prep

Recipe credit to @sarahtribett
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15 dates (soaked overnight or in boiling water for 
15 minutes) + 1/4 cup cashew milk 

1/3 cup sunbutter (or nut butter of choice) 

2 tbsp coconut oil, melted 

2 cups brown rice cereal 

1/2 cup uncooked quinoa (or a combo of quinoa + 
rolled oats) 

1 scoop collagen protein 

Sea salt to taste 

1 Lily’s Dark Chocolate Sea Salt bar, chopped into 
chunks (can also sub chocolate chips) 

Handful of coconut chips (not flakes!) 

1. In a high powered blender or food processor, 

blend soaked dates and cashew milk until  

a sauce forms and set aside. 

2. Melt together the sunbutter and coconut oil in 

a microwave safe dish for about 30 seconds. 

Whisk together and pour into a large bowl with 

date sauce. Add in the rest of the ingredients 

until completely combined. 

3. Using a cookie scoop, scoop dough into balls 

onto a parchment lined tray, lightly press down 

for a cookie shape and store in the freezer for 30 

minutes. Done! 

4. We recommend drizzling with extra melted 

chocolate and some sea salt to make them extra 

tasty before freezing. Makes about 20 cookie bites. 

NO BAKE DARK CHOCOLATE COCONUT 
ENERGY BITES

MODERATE NO ADDED 
SUGAR

50 MINS

Ingredients Prep

Recipe credit to @thenutritiouskitchen
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12 oz Lily’s Sea Salt chocolate bar

1/2 cup gluten-free pretzels 

5-10 Lily’s peanut butter cups

1/4 cup salted popcorn (optional)

1/4 cup pomegranate seeds (optional)

Pinch of sea salt

1. Heat chocolate over low heat until its fully 

melted. Add a pinch of salt and pour onto a 

lined baking sheet.

2. Top off with chopped peanut butter cups, 

gluten-free pretzels, homemade popcorn 

and pomegranate seeds.

3. Let sit at room temperature for about an 

hour or to speed up the process, let bark 

cool in the fridge for about 10 minutes.

4. Break chocolate into several pieces. Enjoy 

as a snack when watching  

a movie. Store leftovers in an  

airtight container.

CHOCOLATE  
PRETZEL BARK

MODERATE NO ADDED 
SUGAR

15 MINS

Ingredients

Prep

Recipe credit to @delight.fuel
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1. Melt the chocolate in the microwave or in a double boiler, 

until completely smooth. 

2. Mash the avocado with a fork until no lumps are visible, then 

stir it into the melted chocolate mixture.

3. Combine mashed avocado with chocolate until completely 

smooth. Work out any remaining small clumps.

4. Place in the fridge to set for 20-40 minutes, or until slightly 

firm to the touch. Mixture shouldn’t be sticky on the hands if 

fully set. 

5. Crush the raspberries by hand or with a mortar and pestle. 

Roll into truffle balls and then into the crushed raspberries. 

6. Truffles can be eaten immediately or refrigerated for 1 day in 

an airtight container. They can also be frozen.

VEGAN DARK CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY 
AVOCADO TRUFFLES

1/2 cup Lily’s dark chocolate chips

1/2 mashed avocado 

1/2 cup crushed dehydrated raspberries 

Optional: 

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

pinch of salt

EASY NO ADDED 
SUGAR

20 MINS

Ingredients Prep

Recipe credit to @eat.drink.shrink
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A BREAKUP LETTER
Much like our relationship, writing this feels bittersweet. We’ve known each other a long 
time, and we’ve shared many good times, but you don’t treat me the way that I deserve 
to be treated and I’ve decided it’s time to call it quits. You’re just not what I’m looking for 
right now, and I’m tired of the taunting and manipulation. It’s simply not healthy and I’m 
moving on. Sugar, there are better ingredients out there waiting for me. I wish you the
best, but we’re done.
Sincerely, Lily’s

Dear Sugar

To help you remember all of your reasons to ditch sugar, write your own breakup note here. 

We’re so proud of you for breaking up 
with sugar! Here’s a little treat to help 
keep you going strong—click below to 

print and use at your favorite store.

D O W N L O A D  C O U P O N

$1.00 OFF
ANY Lily’s Sweets product
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@lilys_sweets @LilysSweets @lilyssweets lilys.com

http://https://www.instagram.com/lilys_sweets/
http://https://www.facebook.com/LilysSweets/
http://https://www.pinterest.com/lilyssweets/
http://https://lilys.com/collections

